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c•n ••ngprmn 
On December 12, 1996, Florida Power Corporation ("FPC") filed 

a petition for approval of a settlement agreement betwe~n it and 
NCP Lake Power, Inc. for cost recovery purposes. NCP Lake Power, 
Inc. and Lake Cogen Ltd. (collectively, "Lake") were granted 
intervenor status on June 5, 1997. As amended by subsequent 
agreement of the parties, the settlement agreement would expire on 
October 31, 1997, absent the necessary regulatory approvals. At 
its September 23, 1997 Agenda Conference, the Commission voted to 
Jeny FPC's petition. The Commission's decision was memorialized in 
proposed agency action Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOF-EQ, issued 
November 14, 1997 ("PM Order"). On December 5, 1997, Lake timely 
filed a Pf'tilion on Proposed Agency Action protesting the PAfl 
l)l der. 
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On December 15, 1997, FPC timely filed a motion to dismi.s:; 
Lake's petition. After receiving Commission approval for an 
extension of time to file a response, Lake filed a response tu 
FP('' .·; motion to dismiss on January 8, 1998. On the same day, Lake 
I 1 I • ·· l 1 1 :; l-1· '' ion to Dismiss Proceeding and Close Docket. FPf: 
tim•·ly filt!d tJ response to Lake's n.otion to dismi:i!l on .Jo~nu<~ry /0, 
19'Hl. 
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DJICUIIIQI 01 JIIQII 

ISSQB 1: What is the appropriate status of Order No. PSC-97-1431-
FOF-EQ? 

RECOIImHDATION: Order No. PSC-97-1437-FOf-EQ was render•~d <~ 

nullity by the expiration of the settlement agreement b•~t w•···r, 
Florida Power Corporation and NCP Lake Power, Inc. When t liP 
settlement agreement expired, the issues in this case reas••d t · 
exist, thus rendering this entire proceeding, inc 1 ud i ny F!·r_:' ~; 

original petition, moot. 

S'I'AJ7 MALJSIS: 

Arguments of the Parties 

On page 4 of its Petition on Proposed Agency Act ion, Lo~l-:•· 

notes that the settlement agreement has expired anc1 t ho~t 
negotiations to further extend it have been unsuccessful. I..d:o-· 
suggests that it may be appropriate for the Commission to dts:niss 
the underlying petition, i.e. FPC's original petition, as mout and 
close the docket. Lake requests that the Commission set the mdtter 
for a formal hearing if the Commission does not, on its own mot ion, 
dismiss FPC's petition as moot. 

In FPC's motion to dismiss Lake's Petit ion on Proposed Aq•-'11'- y 
Action, FPC contends that Lake's petition should be d 1 sm 1 ~;sr·Li 
because it fails to state a claim for which relief may b.-. <Jr.Hit •··l. 
FPC asserts that a formal proceeding on a non-existent set tl••mt~r•t 
agreement would be futile. In addition, FPC argues that Lak•·' s 
suggestion - that FPC's initial petition is now moot - is wronq, ds 
is the implication th.:t.t the PAA Order is also moot. FPC not •!:; ltldt 

the settlement agreement was viable when FPC filed its trttt ial 
petition and when the Commission reached its decision. On pd•Je l 

of its motion to dismiss, FPC asserts that the settlem~nt 
agreement's expiration on October 31, 1997, rendered m•H•t ",>ny 
further proceedings seeking its approval, includinq th·· t"rm.tl 
proceeding requPsted by Lake." {Emphasis supplied by f·'J'•'J. !-'!··· 
requests that the Commission (1) dismiss Lake's petition, (.'1 llrt<.i 

the PAA Order to be final, and (3) close this docket. 

In Lake's response to FPC's motion to dismiss, Lab' ,·,lltt•·nds 
that a proposed agency action order becomes effective •n lllldl 
without an evidentiary hearing only if a Section 120.57, Vl()rida 
Statutes, hearing is not timely requested. Lake refers to t t••: PAA 
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Order, which states, "The action proposed herein is prelimin<~t'l in 
nature and will not become effective or final, except as !'' •lV ided 
by Rule 25-22.029, Florida Administrative Code ("F.A.C."l. Lab_. 
notes that Rule 25-22.029(6), F.A.C., provides that "[i]n !h•· 
absence of a timely request for a Sl20. 57 hearing, and un 1 ·~:;~> 
otherwise provided by a Commission order, the proposed action shdll 
become effective upon the expiration of the time within wh1c·h u~ 
request a hearing." 

Further, Lake cites Florida Department of Transport at uJr; ., . 
J.W.C. Co .. Inc., 396 So.2d 778, 786-87 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981), wiJJ,·h 
states: 

Clearly, there was no final agency action by DER in th1:; 
proceeding prior to [the petitioners'] request t<>r 
hearing. (The petitioners'] request for a he . .u 1 ll'J 

commenced a de novo proceeding, which, as previous 1 y 
indicated is intended ~to formulate final agency action 
taken earlier and preliminarily." 

Id. (quoting McDonald y. DePartment of Banking and Finance, 346 :.;u. 
2d 569, 584 (Fla. 1st OCA 1977)). Lake also cites Conuni >sion Ord•~ r 
No. PSC-94-0310-FOF-EQ, issued March 17, 1994, for the propositi.nn 
that a proposed agency action order is no longer effective 'oc1h•·11 ·' 
de novo proceeding is required. Lake concludes that once it timely 
filed its petition on proposed agency action, FPC was not entitled 
to have the preliminary factual findings of the PAA Order be<:r1mt· 
final. Unless the entire proceeding is dismissed as moPt, 
according to Lake, it must be granted an opportunity to cha llt:nq•~ 
the PAA Order. 

In Lake's motion to dismiss this entire proceeding, Ldk•-' 
argues that the entire proceeding, including FPC's petition, shoui.J 
be dismissed as moot because there is no longer a viable set t I • ·rll"lil 
agreement upon which a hearing may be held. Lake cites Godwin v. 
State, 593 So. 2d 211, 212 {Fla. 1992), which states that "(a] cdse 
is 'moot' when it presents no actual controversy or when the issues 
have ceased to exist." Lake asserts that the issues in this ('JS(~ 

ceased to exist when the settlement agreement expired, thus 
rendering the entire proceeding and FPC's petition moot. Ldke 
points out that FPC offers no case law to support the assertion 
that only proceedings initiated after expiration of the settlement 
agreement are rendered moot. Lake asserts that the timely filing 
of its petition prevented the PAA Order from becoming final, 
leaving it subject to review in a de novo proceeding. Holco'ever, 
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Lake contends, the expiration of the settlement agreement obviates 
the need for such a proceeding and renders the entire proceedin~ 
moot. Lake requests that the Commission (1) dismiss FPC's petiti<\11 
on the grounds that the entire proceeding is moot, (2) declare th•.? 
PAA Order null and void, and (3) close the docket. 

In FPC's response to Lake's motion to dismiss, FPC contends 
that Lake's argument is entirely dependent on the validity of its 
petition because without a valid protest the PAA Order becomes 
final in accordance with Rule 25-22.029(6), Florida Administrat iv•• 
Code. FPC argues that Lakes' petition is invalid because it t.li I:; 
to state a claim for which relief can be granted. FPC further 
contends that because the PAA Order memorializes a decision made 
when the settlement agreement was in effect, Lake's claim that the 
entire proceeding is moot is untenable. FPC notes that in Godwin, 
supra, Ms. Godwin appealed the trial court's order to involuntarily 
commit her to a state hospital but was discharged before her appeal 
was decided; the State moved to dismiss her appeal on grounds thaL 
her discharge rendered her appeal moot. FPC feels it is 
constructive to note that no issue was made of the trial court 
order's validity. 

Staff Analysis and Conclusions 

Because the issues are so intertwined among the pleadings 
summarized above, staff believes that the Commission should decidP 
the underlying issues before ruling separately on the motions Lo 
dismiss. Staff notes that both parties recognize the futility of 
conducting a formal proceeding on a settlement agreement that has 
expired by its own terms. Staff agrees that the Commission should 
not conduct a formal hearing on this matter. Thus, staff believes 
that the ultimate question for the Commission to decide is whether 
its PAA Order should become final or is a nullity. 

FPC and Lake present the Commission with a novel issue: 
whether to make a proposed agency action order final, or render it 
a nullity, when a person whose substantial interests are affected 
timely files a protest but the underlying subject matter of the 
proposed action no longer exists, thereby rendering any formal 
proceedings on the matter futile. 

By its own terms, Section 120.569, Florida Statutes, applies 
to all proceedings in which the substantial interests of a party 
are determined by an agency. Lake, as a party to the settlement 
agreement, is clearly a party whose substantial interests were 
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determined by the CorM'Iission' s PAA Order. Sect ion 120. ~69 (? l (b) , 
Florida Statutes, provides that all parties shall be dfforJed an 
opportunity for a hearing. In other words, MAPA hearinq 
requirements are designed to give affected parties an opportunity 
to change the agency's mind." Couch Construction Co, Inc. v. 
Department of Transportation, 361 So. 2d 172, 176 (Fla. 1st [v·r~ 

1978). 

FPC argues that Lake's petition is invalid because the 
Pxri rat illll of the settlement agreement made it moot. Followirtq 
FI'C' s reasoning, however, no one may challenge the Commission's I'AA 
Order, because any challenge would be made moot by the expiration 
of the settlement agreement. Under this approach, no party would 
be afforded an opportunity for hearing to change the agency's mind, 
but the PAA Order would become final nonetheless. Staff believes 
that this result is completely at odds with the plain language and 
intent of Section 120.569, Florida Statutes. ~. Winter v. f' l.ty.t 
del SoL Inc., 353 So. 2d 598 (Fla. 4th DCA 1977) (stating th.1t .~ 
statute with clear and unambiguous language must be given its pL11n 
and obvious meaning and must not be constructed in a manner that 
ledds to an absurd result) . 

In addition, staff notes that Rule 25-22.036(9) {b), Floridd 
Administrative Code, provides: 

(b) Where a petition on proposed agency action has been 
filed the commission may: 

1. Deny the petition if it does not adequately 
state a substantial interest in the Commission 
determination or if it is untimely. 

2. Grant the petition and determine if a 
120.57(1) hearing or a 120.57(2) hearing is 
required. 

FPC does not argue that Lake's petition was untimely or fails to 
adequately state a substantial interest. In fact, Lake's petition 
was timely and, staff believes, adequately states a substantial 
interest in the Commission's PAA Order. 

For the preceding reasons, staff believes that L.1ke' !"l JH'I it l '''l 
is valid. Thus, pursuant to Rule 25-22.029(6), Florida 
1\rlmini:>t r.t! iv.- l"dde, staff believes that the timely filing of 
l..a k··' :• petit 1 un prevented the PAA Order from becoming final and 
··1 teet i ve. Because no final agency action had been taken, Lake's 
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petit ion commenced a de novo proceeding on the issues d i sput · ·rl in 
the petition. ~ Florida Qepartment of Traosportat ion v. ,: . w. c. 
Co .. Inc., supra, and Section 120.80(13) (b), f'lorida St<~tutt-s. 

Staff believes that FPC cannot, at this point, ask th.1t Ldk•·' :, 
petition be dismissed due to mootness without recognizing tr~<.lt t h1: 
entire proceeding should be dismissed. By definition, d dP r,r,·;., 
proceeding is not an appel1a te proceeding but an 1 'r i. 11 !1·, 1 

proceeding designed to formulate final agency action. :;c;~ J.W.t:._, 
supra. Section 120.80(13) (b), Florida Statutes, provides tl1dt '',, 

he~rinq on an objection to proposed action of the f'lorido~ r·ut.J:.
Serv ice Conunission may only address the issues in d i ~;put 1 ·." Th•.· 
expiration of the settlement agreement, however, ettect iv0ly 
eliminated any disputed issues. Godwin, supra, states thdt " [d] 
case is 'moot' when it presents no actual controversy or wtwn t h·· 
issues have ceased to exist." Thus, accepting that Lak<"' :; 1 •·t 1 t l ··r1 

is valid and initiates a de novo proceeding on the issues d1:;f''lt 1 ·d 
therein, staff believes the plain language of Godwin leads t <l t hP 

concltJsion that the original proceeding initiated by I."k•·' :. 
petition is moot and should be dismissed. Accordinqly, :;t ,11 t 
recommends that the Commission ( 1) dismiss f'PC' s or iq in<~l P"' z t 1 "r1 

for approval of the settlement agreement as moot an(l ('2) t 1nd 1ts 
proposed agency action Order No. PSC-97-1437-f'OF-EQ a nullity. 

ISSUE 2: Should the Commission grant Florida Power Corpor.-tt iun' :; 
motion to dismiss Lake's Petition on Proposed Agency Actiun! 

REC(IIIIIIDA1'ICB: No. Based on staff's reconunendations in 1.-;s tw 1, 
the Commission should deny Florida Power Corporation's mnt 1.111 t ,, 

dismiss Lake's petition. 

STArr ANAI,JSII: In its motion to dismiss Lake's petition, r'J•,· 
n·qtJPst:; us relief a Conunission order (1) dismissi11<1 ! .. d.· · '·. 
petition, (2) finding the PAA Order to bn fin<J!, .111d ( i) ··i··=•lr''} 
this doc kPt. B~sed on its reconunendations in Issue 1, st .1f f 
b" 1 i .. v,·~; 1 llo~ t Llw entire proceeding should be dismissed as moot and 
thdt the PAA Order should be rendered a nullity. Therefore, statf 
recommends that the Conunission deny FPC's motion to dismiss. 
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ISSQI 3 : Should the Commission grant Lake's motion to dismiss th is 
proceedin~ and close the docket? 

RZOONNIRDAfiQN: Yes. Based on staff's recommendations in Issue l, 
the Commission should grant Lake's motion to dismiss this 
proceedi ng and close the docket. 

STAI]' MALYSIS: In its motion to dismiss, Lake requests as relifof 
a Commission order (1) dismissing FPC's original petition t ur 
approval of the settlernent agreernent on the grounds that this 
entire proceeding is rendered moot by the expiration o t the 
:;ettl ement agreement, (2) declaring the PAA Order to be nu l l ,md 
void, and (3) clo3ing this docket . Based on its recommendati ons in 
Issue 1, staff believes that the entire proceeding, including FPC ' s 
original petition, should be dismissed as moot and that thP. PAA 
Order should be rendered a nullity . Therefore, staff recommends 
that the Commission grant Lake's motion to dismiss. 

ISSUI 4: Should this docket be closed? 

RICOIIIIJfDATIQN: Yes. This entire proceeding was rendered mo<J t by 
t he expiration of the set t lernent agreement. Therefore, this dew kr · t 
s hou ld he c l os~rl. 

STArr AM&LXSIS : This entire proceeding was rendered moot by t he 
e x pi r at ion of the set t lement agreement. Therefore, this do<· kt ·t 

s hould be c l osed. 
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